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ECHONEWS

NEWS to gladden my heart appeared
in the papers recently as they an-
nounced there was only a year to go
until cashing-in time on the SSIA
thingamejig.

I whacked up my monthly savings to
the maximum a couple of years ago
and am now looking forward to a
mighty cash windfall come the day.

Normally I’m not the greatest when it
comes to my financial affairs; in fact,
I’m not really too sure what SSIA
stands for… Saving Scheme Invest-
ment Arrangement, maybe… but this
was the wisest thing I ever did with my
hard-earned cash.

The unwisest (outside of Chelten-
ham week) came when as a student I
dropped an old Irish £20 pound note
— instead of a shopping receipt — into
a high-street rubbish bin and was
unable to retrieve it. This was the only
time I think I would not have minded
some wag coming up to me and
saying: “Aharr! Throwing it away.”

What I have been trying to do is put
the whole SSIA thing to the back of my
mind, so when the time does come I
can treat it like a small win on the lot-
tery and go a little mad. Maybe go to
the World Cup. Become a patron to
somebody or something. Or buy an in-
credibly expensive hat.

My financial advisors (both parents),
however, have counselled a more
sensible reaction. They have brought
up “the property ladder.”

“Get your foot on the first rung now
while you’re earning a bit of money,”
they say. “Dip your feet in while the
water’s still cool.” “You can’t go wrong
with bricks and mortar.”

Once they had promised to stop
speaking in metaphors, I agreed to
look into it.

What I discovered was that without
much trouble I could get a reasonable
mortgage and would be able to afford
my own place close to the city centre.
That city being Ulan Bator. Anywhere
suitable in a five-mile radius of Fr
Mathew’s statue had an asking price
out of my reach.

OK, there were one or two places
close to what I can afford, that per-
haps, with a bit of love and care, could
be burnt down for insurance money.

What I want, first rung of not, is
someplace I can be a little proud of.

I’m not going to fuss too much if the
place is a little over my budget, or not
located in the most salubrious or con-
venient of locations. The place needs
a bit of work; I’ll roll up my sleeves.

What I really want is somewhere
with a Unique Selling Point. So when I
come home after long days at work or
from a business trip I can say this
place is mine; it reflects me. Some-
place I won’t be embarrassed to throw
a dinner party in. That someday in the
future might have little children running
through it. A home. Or maybe a
castle.

Belvelly Castle. You may have
passed it on your way to Cobh as it
sits across the bridge from Fota and

guards access to Great Island. It was
built around the same time as the
Black Death, and Walter Raleigh, the
man who brought Tayto and Wood-
bines to Ireland, once held temporary
possession.

The place may not be in the greatest
of nick right now, but at a cool 150
grand it’s a bargain.

It may not have a roof, or other such
luxuries but I see loads of potential in
it. It stands 80 foot tall in its socks, is
on a bridging point, has four impenet-
rable stone walls, a spiral staircase, a
murder hole (the thing that lets you
drop hot wax, and so on, on unexpect-
ing visitors) and, yes, mullioned win-
dows. Not forgetting the short distance
it is to the menagerie.

Somebody out there may be reading
this article and thinking, “Hey, maybe I
can put in a bid for that castle.”

I pity the fool who outbids me.
For I shall lay siege. So, you had

better keep a man on the battlements
to watch out for me. He’ll see me all
right, for I’ll have on a suit of armour
and ride atop a mighty steed.

Or at the very least I’ll be wearing a
pretty cool hat.
● Some of you may have spotted the
trick question in last week’s column
that pretended that the University
Challenge final was on last Monday
night. Of course the snooker from the
Crucible was on last Monday night and
that delayed the showing of the Uni-
versity Challenge final until tonight. We
thought it was a great joke here in the
office and would like to assure you that
it was not a mistake on the part of the
author who is always willing to hold up
his hand when he makes a mistake.

Several sub-editors have been
fired.

ROBERT O’SHEA is
counting down the
days to the cashing

in of the SSIA’s.

with love
SPECIAL
BOND: Simon,
six, and Luke,
four, with
parents An-
nette and John
Kenny at home
in Ballincollig

A man’s home is
his SSIA castle

two boys from another country

say she expected they would be
travelling to Omsk city in Western
Siberia in March.

“My father died in January and I
got the call the next day that we’d be
travelling in March. It was like he
pulled some strings for us and I felt
great hope,” says Annette.

“At last we had something to look
forward to,” says John.

The Kennys travelled to Omsk in
April and, after first reading his
medical records, met Simon, now
their oldest son, for the first time.

Simon was three and had been
left at the orphanage because his
parents could not afford to look
after him, but once the couple saw
him their minds were made up.

“He was a lovely little fellow,”
says John.

The fact that Simon was already
three was irrelevant for the
c o u p l e.

“We opted for an older child be-
cause we thought it would be nice to
give an older child a chance. People
are all very willing to adopt babies,”
says Annettte.

Indeed the Kennys reckon that

Simon would probably have never
been adopted if not by them because
so many couples want babies.

“He would just have been trans-
ferred to another orphanage soon
after and perhaps ended up in the
army,” says Annette.

It was another six weeks (while
the adoption was before the Russian
courts) before the couple could
return to Omsk to bring Simon back
to Ireland.

“We went to the Russian embassy
in Moscow to get Simon his pass-
port and then it was just home as
quick as we could. I had finished
work because I went through so
much to get him that I didn’t want to
give him up again,” says Annette.

And it doesn’t end there.
Simon, now aged six and a Senior

Infant pupil at Scoil Barra in Ballin-
collig, adapted so well to Irish life
that the couple almost immediately
reapplied to adopt another boy from
the same orphanage in Omsk.

“It was always part of the plan
that we would go back a second time
if it did work out the first time, but
the second adoption was less pres-

surised and less daunting because
we knew what to expect,” says An-
n e t t e.

Luke was three years and three
months when he was adopted by the
couple in March 2004 and to date
bonding between the couple and
their children has never been a
p ro bl e m .

“It’s brilliant. I even forget they
were adopted,” says Annete. “And
it’s unbelievable how well they get
on. They probably get on better
than most brothers. It’s the best
thing we’ve ever done. My life
would be empty without them.”

But the couple ensure the boys
never forget where they come from.
They call Annette and John,
Mamma and Papa and use Russian
words for ‘thank you’ and ‘how are
you’.

“They pray for their ‘tummy
mama’ every night and Simon
knows he has a brother and sister.
We’re hoping to bring them back to
Russia some day,” says Annette.

“It’s just so that they don’t lose
complete touch. They know where
they come from.”

FORTRESS: Robert would love
to buy Belvelly Castle.

in a foreign country
we are worried about.
There’s plenty of evidence
to demonstrate that money
changing hands in the form
of donations is going into
the pockets of baby
brokers,” he says.

“In a country like Vietnam
where the average working
wage is $25, couples can
be faced with translation
fees of $1,500.

“Charges such as transla-
tion fees, legal fees and

court fees are clearly a
smoke screen. This
stresses the real need to
deal only with Hague coun-
tries. We have no faith in
any bilateral agreements
unless it’s with a Hague
country. It has to be Hague
and only Hague.”

Under the Hague Con-
vention, foreign adoptions
can only take place as a last
resort if the child cannot
stay with a family in the

home country. It also
provides for the establish-
ment of international medi-
ation agencies as the only
official link between would
be adoptee parents and the
children in orphanages.

Spokesperson for
Cork-based support group,
the Intercountry Adoption
Association, Derek Creegan
says that while costs are
high, the priority is the
child.

“There’s no doubt that
there’s a lot of money in-
volved, but we feel that
most of the costs are legit-
imate,” he says. “It’s all
about giving a child a
second opportunity.”
● The Inter Country Adop-
tion Association (ICAA) is a
Cork-based support group
for couples and individuals
who are adopting or who
have adopted children from
abroad. Tel: (087) 2389651
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